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Introduction
Following the significant financial reforms in 1980, the South African Reserve Bank (SARB) adopted a policy of setting predetermined monetary growth targets for M3 since the mid 1980s 1 . In contrast to empirical studies which have found evidence of a stable M3 money demand function 2 , Moll (1999) recently identified the presence of an unstable M3 velocity over the period 1960-1996 as one of the underlying causes to explain the failure of the SARB to reach predetermined monetary growth targets on a regular and consistent basis.
After the publication of Kaldor's seminal work in 1982, it became apparent that although a stable money demand function is a necessary condition for there to be a stable and predictable link between money and money income, it does not necessarily validate the monetarist contention that the money supply is causal in the process of inflation 3 . Thus, even when velocity is perceived to be stable, one way causality from money income to money or even bi-directional causality could provide alternative explanations why monetary growth targeting was less successful in South Africa. A stable velocity implies that the relevant 1 It is important to note that monetary growth targeting since the mid 1980s has not been based on direct monetary control measures as proposed by the orthodox monetarist approach, but indirectly through the SARB's interest rate policy. A more detailed discussion of the different monetary systems that characterised the period 1966-1997 will be presented in section III. 2 Hurn and Muscatelli (1992) provide evidence of a cointegrating relationship between M3, income, prices and interest rates. Nell (1999) finds evidence of a stable real M3 money demand function over the period 1965-1997. 3 Hendry and Ericsson (1991) , for example, find a stable real money demand function for the United Kingdom over the period 1878 to 1970, but at the same time show that money is endogenously determined. By applying the same methodology, Macdonald and Taylor (1992) find similar results for the United States.
2 monetary aggregate could serve as a broad indicator for monetary policy, but that it loses its effectiveness as a leading indicator when the money supply is endogenous or partly endogenously determined.
The main purpose of this paper is to describe South Africa's money supply process along several competing, but not mutually exclusive, theoretical paradigms over the period . The paper will show that M3 velocity is indeed stable over the period when the broadest definition is considered, and that a stable velocity necessitates a reassessment of the endogenous/exogenous nature of M3 money to provide a possible explanation for the failure of monetary growth targeting in South Africa. According to Niggle (1991) , over a long period the money supply may be regarded as exogenous or endogenous depending on the degree of financial development and the nature and conduct of monetary policy. To determine the exogenous/endogenous nature of South Africa's money supply over the period 1966 , Niggle's (1991 analysis suggests a periodisation over the sub-periods 1966-1979 and 1980-1997 to capture the impact of direct and more market-oriented monetary control measures respectively. Such an analysis would seem important to capture the long-run causes of inflation in South Africa.
The plan of the paper is as follows. Section II sets out the hypotheses to be tested in the empirical section together with a theoretical overview to distinguish between the two main competing theoretical paradigms on the endogenous/exogenous nature of the money supply. In this section a distinction will also be drawn between the dissident views that remain within the Post-Keynesian camp on the nature of the endogeneity of the money supply. Section III provides an overview of the salient features of monetary policy in South Africa. Section IV discusses the econometric methodology to test the hypotheses outlined in section II, while section V presents the empirical results. Section VI ends with some conclusions and policy implications. [ Table I here]
II An Overview of the Main Theoretical Paradigms on the Exogenous/Endogenous

Nature of the Money Supply
II.i The Accommodationist View versus the Monetarist View
The main exponents of the accommodationist view can be found in the writings of Kaldor (1982) ; Kaldor and Trevithick (1981) ; and Moore (1988 Moore ( , 1989a . The accommodationist view is a direct challenge to the orthodox monetarists' approach who believe that the money supply is some multiple of the monetary base. Reserves therefore make deposits and the deposits that result from an increase in the monetary base are exogenously determined by the monetary authorities. Explicit in this approach is that the money multiplier is stable and predictable, so that restrictive (expansionary) monetary policy will not be offset by an increase (decrease) in the money multiplier (Lavoie, 1984) .
In direct contrast, the accommodationist view argues that the monetarist approach is incompatible with the real world where commercial banks are price setters and quantity takers (Moore, 1989b) . If banks are in the business of selling credit, Central Banks inevitably play a crucial role to supply the necessary currency and reserves on demand. According to Moore (1989a Moore ( , 1989c , reserves must always be provided on demand by Central Banks to ensure the liquidity of the financial system and to fulfil their role as lender of last resort. If accommodation occurs through the discount window, then banks will base their lending rates as some mark-up over the cost of borrowing from the discount window. The money supply process described by the accommodationist approach therefore implies that loans make 4 deposits and that the resulting deposits are endogenously determined. It follows that changes in the money supply are a result and not a cause of changes in money income, and vary in relation to prices and output (Kaldor and Trevithick, 1981) .
If reserves are fully accommodated by the Central Bank and the loan supply schedule of commercial banks is horizontal, then the empirical hypotheses of the accommodationist view in Table I predict unidirectional causality from the M3 money supply (LM3) to base money (Lh), and unidirectional causality from total bank credit (Lcredit) to LM3. Although not explicitly included in Moore's empirical study (1989b) , the accommodationist approach implies that there is unidirectional causality from money income (Lmi) to LM3.
II.ii The Structuralist View
Although it is fully acknowledged that the endogenous nature of the money supply process has its origins in the views expressed by the accommodationist approach, structuralists argue that full accommodation is an unrealistic real world assumption and assert that the demand for credit is at least, to some extent, quantity constrained by the Central Bank and commercial banks 4 . Structuralists such as Palley (1994) and Pollin (1991) argue that accommodation depends on both the stance of the monetary authorities and the private initiatives of banks 5 . Through open market operations, Central Banks have the option to place significant quantity constraints on reserve availability (Pollin, 1991) . In the structuralist view, 5 discount window borrowing is not a close substitute for nonborrowed funds restricted by open market operations. Structuralists stress that the marginal cost of borrowing from the discount window rises each time banks use this option, since the discount rate is positively related to the level of borrowed funds (Palley, 1994) . In contrast to the accommodationist approach, the loan supply schedule of banks is positively sloped and not horizontal.
An important feature of the structuralist endogeneity approach is their emphasis on liability management practices that allow banks to partly overcome reserve constraints imposed by the Central Bank. Although liability management can go a long way to overcome reserve constraints, structuralists emphasise that liability management need not necessarily create an adequate supply of reserves to meet demand (Pollin, 1991) 
The structuralist hypothesis in Table I 
II.iii The Liquidity Preference View
This approach fully supports the accommodationists' core theoretical arguments in favour of an endogenously determined money supply. However, the liquidity preference view's main criticism is based on the assumption made by accommodationists that money can never be in 'excess' supply, and hence that there is not an independent money demand function that plays its traditional role (Arestis and Howells, 1996; Howells, 1995; Howells, 1997; Goodhart, 1989; Palley, 1991) . According to Howells (1995) , the main controversy revolves around the identification of a reconciliation mechanism to ensure that the supply of new deposits created by the flow of new net lending is just equal to the quantity demanded. Kaldor and Trevithick (1981) identify the automatic repayment of loans as an appropriate 7 According to Pollin (1991) , one way to describe liability management is by attracting funds out of demand deposit accounts which have relatively high reserve requirements, into instruments within the short-term money market. When banks borrow short-term money market instruments the reserve requirement associated with their liability will be lower compared to demand deposits. One implication of liability management as described by Palley (1994) and Pollin (1991) , is that the former case implies a rise in the velocity for a narrow definition of money while the latter case may be associated with a rise in velocity for a broader definition of money.
mechanism. Moore's (1991) treatment is more explicit and states that since money is always acceptable as a means of payment, the deposits that result from loans are willingly held by new deposit holders 8 .
The empirical hypothesis of the liquidity preference view in Table I predicts causality from Lcredit to LM3 if the money supply is endogenously determined. However, if the demand for money and the demand for loans are independent, it follows that the supply of deposits created by the net flow of new bank lending are not willingly held by new deposit owners who have liquidity preferences about the amount of money they wish to hold. If this is the case, then the demand for money places a constraint on the ability of loans to create deposits so that causality can also be expected from LM3 to Lcredit 9 .
III Monetary Policy in South Africa over the period 1966-1997
This section provides a brief overview of the salient features that characterised monetary policy over the sub-periods 1966-1979 and 1980-1997 . An analysis of this nature will clearly show why it is necessary to test the relations in Table I over two different sub-periods.
8 Also see the debate between Howells (1997) and Moore (1997) on an appropriate reconciliation mechanism. 9 The reconciliation problem can be explained in terms of a demand for money function and a demand for loans function which both include prices and real income. Under an endogenously determined money supply the demand for loans will be driven by prices and income. Without a reconciliation problem we would expect identical price and income elasticities in the money demand and loan functions, so that the deposits created by loans are willingly held by deposit holders. If the elasticities are not similar, then there is a reconciliation problem which may induce new deposit holders to dispose of any excess by either spending it or buying bonds. The actions by deposit holders could trigger further price and income changes so that the supply of deposits is eventually reconciled with the demand for deposits. The reconciliation problem is further exacerbated when it is considered that the individuals or agents who demand loans, are different from the set of agents who eventually hold the deposits created by loans (Howells, 1995) .
III.i Direct Control Measures: 1966-1979
Direct control measures were mainly based on credit ceilings, cash reserve requirements, liquid asset reserve requirements and interest rate control measures. In its Final Report, the De Kock Commission (1985) mentioned several reasons why monetary policy based on direct control measures was less successful in moderating and controlling credit expansion and money supply growth 10 .
First, it is widely acknowledged that liquid asset reserve requirements during this period did not prevent large expansions in credit and money supply growth (Gidlow, 1995; Meijer, 1992) . Second, direct control measures such as credit ceilings and liquid asset reserve requirements, led to 'disintermediation' since the mid 1970s 11 . In addition to primary lenders and ultimate borrowers, banks also participated in 'disintermediation' on a large scale by entering money broking fields and arranging off-balance-sheet financing for their clients (Black and Dollery, 1989) .
The 'disintermediation' phenomena is captured in Figure I by the movements in the velocities (in logarithms) for the different monetary aggregates.
[Figure I here]
Two striking features stand out. First, Figure I shows a gradual increase in the M1 and M2 velocities (trended) during the 1960s, whereas the increases become more precipitous since the mid 1970s. After the financial reforms in 1980, the decline in M1 and M2 velocities describes the 'reintermediation' phenomena where credit extensions outside the banking system returned to the balance sheets of banks. One implication is that the M1 and M2 velocities are not stable over the period 1966-1997, nor over the sub-periods 1966-1979 and 1980-1997. Second, the M3 velocity remains fairly stable along its trend value over the whole period under analysis. The descriptive evidence strongly suggests that velocity becomes more stable as we move from a narrow to a broader definition of money, and further implies that the instability in the different velocities can be found in the demand for deposits and currency components which define a narrow M1 definition of money 12 . It is of paramount importance to note that a stable velocity over the period 1966-1997 will ultimately depend on whether we use the broadest definition or not 13 .
The analysis thus far suggests that the unstable and stable velocities for M1, M2 and M3 respectively, may have an important bearing on the interpretation of the empirical hypotheses described in Table I . Over the period of direct monetary control measures the relation between the M3 money multiplier and total credit may not necessarily describe liability management, but rather the growth of off-balance-sheet items. If credit extensions took place outside the banking system to overcome reserve constraints imposed by the Central bank, then the relevant question is what happens when the loans are spent? A possible answer is that some of the funds find their way back to the balance sheet of banks and appear as deposits on the liability side. The potential implication is that in the long-run banks can fulfil their role as financial intermediaries despite loan arrangements initially taking place outside the banking system. Thus, in the short-run we would expect that an increase in the demand for credit causes the cd and rd ratios in the M3 money multiplier to rise (rise in velocity), so that an increase in credit demand impacts negatively on the M3 money multiplier. In the long-run, if some of the credits extended outside the banking system find their way back as deposits on the balance sheet of banks, we would expect the cd and rd ratios in the M3 money multiplier to fall (fall in velocity), so that credit demand impacts positively on the M3 money multiplier. With the exception of some minor amendments over the period 1980 (Schoombee, 1996 , the SARB's monetary policy was primarily based on the cost of borrowing from the discount window 14 . Through its open market operations the SARB always ensures that financial institutions remain indebted to it. When financial institutions seek accommodation at the discount window, the SARB can charge an interest rate slightly above or equal to its chosen bank rate (Whittaker, 1992 ). Short-term market interest rates will closely approximate the discount rate since financial institutions will not lend at a rate which is below the discount rate nor will they borrow at a rate which is higher than the prevailing discount rate 15 .
III.ii Indirect Monetary Control
In 1985 the SARB adopted a policy of setting predetermined monetary growth targets for M3. According to the SARB, however, monetary growth targeting has never been based on a rigid monetary growth rule as proposed by monetarists, but could rather be described as a more flexible approach (Mohr and Rogers, 1995) .
It should be clear from the above that the market-oriented monetary policy measures adopted since 1980 closely reflect an accommodationists' view of how the banking system operates (Rogers, 1985 (Rogers, , 1986 Moore and Smit, 1986 ). The Central Bank will set the supply price of reserves and be ready to supply any amount of reserves on demand. Commercial banks, who are in the business of selling credit, will then base their lending rates as some mark-up over the cost of borrowing from the discount window and supply any amount of credit on demand. Structuralists, however, will argue that the marginal cost of borrowed funds increases, which induces banks to seek alternative options such as liability management practices.
IV Econometric Methodology
To test the different models outlined in Table I, all the empirical tests will be based on Granger causality type tests. By adopting the approach proposed by Granger (1988) , the empirical tests will not only detect short-run causality through the standard Granger procedure, but also long-run causality through cointegration analysis. Given that all the models in Table I are bivariate, it is important that the procedure used to estimate the single cointegrating vectors complies with the basic criteria for efficient estimation (Gonzalo, 1994: 224) 16 . In this regard, the analysis will consider the Auto Regressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) procedure developed by Pesaran and Shin (1999) .
Consider the following ARDL(p,q) model when the underlying variables are I(1) and
there exists a stable long-run (cointegrating) relationship between y t and x t :
where x t is the I(1) variable and t the disturbance term.
The long-run relationship between y t and x t solved from equation (1) is given by:
where 1 is the long-run parameter estimate of the constant, is the long-run parameter estimate of the variable t x , and t is the long-run random disturbance term. Pesaran and Shin (1999) have shown that even when the x t 's are endogenous, valid asymptotic inferences on the short-run and long-run parameters can be drawn once an appropriate choice of the order of the ARDL model is made. According to Pesaran (1997) , the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Schwartz Bayesian Criterion (SBC) perform 16 Inder (1993), for example, shows that the omission of dynamics in the first-step static OLS procedure may be detrimental to the performance of the estimator in finite samples.
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relatively well in small samples, although the SBC is slightly superior to the AIC (Pesaran and Shin, 1999) .
By utilising the residuals from equation (2) consider the following error correction model:
where 1 t is the lagged error correction term obtained from the residuals in equation (2) and t is the short-run random disturbance term. From equation (3) (Maddala, 1988; Urbain, 1992) . In many empirical studies, causality through the error correction term is used as a test for weak exogeneity, since it shows how the shortrun coefficients of the variables adjust towards their long-run equilibrium values (Engle and Granger, 1987; Harris, 1995) . Thus, in addition to first showing that a variable is weakly exogenous through the error correction term, the definitions developed by Engle et. al. (1983) can be used to determine whether a variable is strongly exogenous (Charemza and Deadman, 1997) . So, if a variable is weakly exogenous through the error correction term and the lagged values are also jointly significant, then the variable is said to be strongly exogenous. Since weak exogeneity is a necessary condition for efficient estimation, more weight will be attached to causality through the error correction term as opposed to causality through the standard Granger procedure which only detects short-run causality.
V Empirical Results
All the data are quarterly and seasonally unadjusted over the sub-periods 1966q1-1979q4 and 1980q1-1997q4 18 . Before we apply the ARDL procedure outlined in the previous section, it is first necessary to determine whether the variables in Table I Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) tests (not reported here) over the two sub-periods, showed that all the variables in levels are non-stationary but stationary in first differences 19 .
Following Granger's (1997) suggestion, preliminary cointegration tests were based on the simple first step procedure proposed by Engle and Granger (1987) . The cointegration tests indicated that most of the relations in Table I are cointegrated at least at the 10% significance level. However, Kremers et. al. (1992) have shown that their error correction procedure can generate more powerful cointegration tests than those based on Engle and Granger's first step procedure, because the residuals of the static cointegrating relationship ignore valuable information 20 . An application of the error correction procedure showed that all the relations in Table I are cointegrated at the 5% significance level although, according to Kremers et. al. (1992: 341) , the critical values based on Mackinnon (1991) are only a 'conjecture' 21 .
Alternatively, Table II reports cointegration tests based on Johansen's maximum likelihood systems procedure 22 . The maximum eigenvalue and trace test statistic verify that all the variables in the bivariate models are cointegrated at the 5% significance level. Moreover, evidence of cointegration also implies that causality must exist in at least one direction.
[ Table II here] 19 All the unit root test results are available on request from the author. Similar results were obtained when the DF and ADF tests included seasonal dummies. 20 The Kremers et. al. (1992) procedure is based on the significance of the error correction coefficient rather than the residuals in a static long-run relationship as proposed by Engle and Granger (1987) . The loss of power arises because the residual based tests assume that the dynamics are error dynamics, rather than structural dynamics. 21 All the cointegration results based on the Engle-Granger and error correction procedures are available on request from the author. 22 See Johansen and Juselius (1990) . Although the Johansen procedure is generally seen as one of the most powerful tests for cointegration (Harris, 1995) , an insufficient lag length (over-parameterisation) could lead to the over-rejection of the null hypothesis (Boswijk and Franses, 1992) . However, this could effectively be avoided with a rigorous pre-testing procedure of the optimal lag length (see the endnote of Table II ).
V.i Empirical Results under Direct Control Measures: 1966q1-1979q4
The long-run elasticity estimates and the corresponding error correction models based on the ARDL procedure are reported in Table III 23 . From the first set of regressions it can be seen that there is bi-directional causality between Lh and Lcredit. Thus, under direct control measures, the monetary authorities managed to exert some direct influence on the expansion of total credit through their control over the monetary base. However, even under direct control measures, credit also determined the monetary base. The long-run elasticity estimate shows that a one percent increase in Lcredit only leads to 0.75 percent increase in Lh. The corresponding Wald test statistic indicates that the long-run elasticity estimate of 0.75 is significantly different from unity (or less than proportionate), which supports the contention that the monetary authorities exerted some direct control over the money supply.
[ Table III here]
The second set of causality tests in Table III shows that there is unidirectional causality from LM3 to Lh. This is an interesting result, given that the first and second set of causality tests are theoretically equivalent, although the second set is a direct test of the money supply process proposed by monetarists. The distinguishing feature between the first and second set of causality tests could be that in the second set the money multiplier plays an important role, whereas in the first set the role of the money multiplier is effectively circumvented. If the money multiplier is unstable, causality will not be detected directly from Lh to LM3, but indirectly from Lh to Lcredit. One important similarity between the first and second set of causality tests is that the 0.78 elasticity estimate in the second set, conditional on LM3 being exogenous, again reflects that the amount of reserves was not enough to support increases in the money supply.
The third set of tests in Table III shows unidirectional causality from Lcredit to Lm. In addition, the joint significance of the lagged variables indicate that Lcredit is strongly exogenous. From Table III , a one percent increase in total credit leads to a 0.21 percent increase in the money multiplier. The importance of this test is that it may explain how agents effectively avoided the direct control measures imposed by the monetary authorities. When reserve shortages developed under direct control measures, loan arrangements initially took place outside the banking system. Once the loans were spent, they re-entered the banking system as deposits; reduced the cd and rd ratios in the money multiplier, and eventually led to an increase in the money multiplier 24 . The 0.21 elasticity estimate therefore acts as a supplement to the 0.75 elasticity estimate in the first regression (or the 0.78 elasticity in the second regression), so that credit demand is supported by an almost proportionate increase in the level of reserves.
The absence of causality from Lm to Lcredit, may support our previous contention that the monetary authorities' control over the money supply is not directly observable if the regressions are based on the second set in Table III , but only indirectly through the first set of regressions. This result does not imply that the monetary authorities had no direct control over the money supply, but merely suggests that the money multiplier is unstable.
The fourth set of regressions provides a summary of the results obtained thus far. Bidirectional causality between Lmi and LM3 first reiterates the direct control monetary authorities exerted over the money supply. Second, through the mechanisms described previously, agents effectively avoided direct control measures so that that Lmi also determines LM3. The long-run elasticity estimates are very close to unity, although the Wald tests show that the exogenous impact of the money supply is slightly higher than the exogenous impact of money income. Also note that in addition to a significant error correction term, the joint significance of the lagged variables indicates that Lmi is strongly exogenous.
The final causality tests in Table III may well support the liquidity preference view, rather than being reflective of direct control by the monetary authorities.
V.ii Empirical results under indirect control measures: 1980q1-1997q4
The long-run elasticity estimates and the corresponding causality results from the error correction models for the second sub-period are given in Table IV . The results from the first regressions reflect the significant change towards more market-oriented monetary policy measures, with unidirectional causality from Lcredit to Lh.
[ Although the third set of regressions in Table IV depicts unidirectional causality from Lcredit to Lm, the magnitude of the long-run elasticity of 0.03 suggests that unlike the period of direct control measures, more market-oriented monetary policy measures did not induce agents to seek finance outside the banking system or encourage liability management practices.
The fourth set of regressions in Table IV 
VI Conclusions and Policy Implications
The different theoretical approaches tested in the empirical analysis have proved to be most informative in describing South Africa's money supply process over the periods of direct and indirect monetary control measures. The analysis further suggests that it is a combination, rather than a single approach, that enables us to draw some concrete conclusions on the endogenous/exogenous nature of the money supply.
From a monetarist perspective, the inflationary impact of 'excess' money is only relevant over the period of direct control measures. It remains an empirical matter to determine whether excessive monetary expansion over this period can be regarded as one of the underlying causes of inflation. This contention is borne out by the fact that the money supply is also endogenously determined over this period.
Over the two sub-periods under analysis, the empirical results further show that even under an endogenously determined money supply, 'excess' money may come into existence because agents do not automatically absorb any amount of deposits created by the flow of new bank lending. It is unlikely, however, that this process described by the liquidity preference view could be regarded as an independent cause of inflation. The main causes of a selfperpetuating inflationary process under an endogenously determined money supply are more likely to be of a cost-push and/or structural nature.
The most important conclusion to be drawn from the empirical results is that irrespective of the monetary system at the time, the money supply in South Africa is endogenously determined over the period 1966-1997. 'Disintermediation', together with an ineffective liquid asset reserve system, were some of the underlying reasons why the money supply was mainly credit-driven and beyond the direct control of the SARB. In sharp contrast to the period of direct control measures, more market-oriented measures over the period 1980-21 1997 ensured that loan arrangements took place within the banking system. The SARB fulfilled its role as lender of last resort and supplied reserves on demand.
One of the underlying reasons to explain the failure of the SARB to reach predetermined M3 monetary growth targets on a consistent basis since the mid 1980s can be found in the endogenous nature of the money supply and not, as Moll's (1999) 1966-1997 26 . Over the period of monetary growth targeting, money income determined an endogenous money supply, so that the M3 money supply lost its effectiveness as a leading indicator for monetary policy. The most important policy implication is that the SARB controlled the money supply indirectly during the period 1980-1997, through an increase in interest rates, and at the potential cost of a slowdown in economic activity. (Moore, 1989b) Structuralist view (Palley, 1994) Liquidity preference view (Howells and Hussein, 1998) 
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